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Nothing is more luxurious than a 
personalized product.

le DU    , 
PCR Airless 2-in-1

        pting for le DUO to present two essentials in a package for one 

individual, brands enable an instant tailored service for consumers to feel 

special, help consumers clear the clutter in their daily care cabinet, and 

increase the chance of repurchases.

O

Amplify hoped-for results with the bespoke treatments.

Nothing is more luxurious than a customized product, and ultra-personalized beauty is making 

its way to the consumer’s wish list.

                  The two PCR Airless cartridges 

                  inside le DUO  are SRP exclusive 

                  patent that uses 70% plastic less

                  than the conventional syringe-type 

airless bottles. Each chemical-compatible 

cartridge works well for viscosity variations, 

whether a lightweight toner or a thick balm.whether a lightweight toner or a thick balm.

Multi-cartridge PCR Airless

With two PCR Airless cartridges in one, le DUO 

plays a perfect role for easier decision-making, 

realizing the minimalist lifestyle.

        Use two essentials in one package,  
the unique, simplified beauty routine.

The waterless, thick balm contains 
chemical-free, natural ingredients to 
lock the moisture in the skin.

The reef-safe sunscreen contains mineral 
UV-blocking ingredients without harmful 
chemicals or nanoparticles.

hydra 
balm

shield 
sunscreen

The sunproof primer protects skin from 
UVA and UVB rays with a fine, 
non-greasy texture.

The CBD-fused, botanical moisturizing 
cream pampers skin with natural plant 
extracts without preservatives.

gotta go
primer

pre-makeup 
moisturizer

The organic night cream contains 
nutritious ingredients to help the skin 
to relax and regenerate during sleep.  

The hydrating day serum nourishes 
skin with natural plant extracts and 
essential oils, delicate protection 
for everyday usage.

night 
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day
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The low-lather formula softens 
bristles for a smoother clean shave 
while hydrating and soothing skin with 
the earth-friendly concentrations.

The post-shave is enriched with 
essential extracts that calm razor burn, 
nourish skin, and prevent ingrown hairs 
and acne.hairs and acne.

aftershave
toner

shaving
gel



SR Packaging innovates recycled plastic packaging, offering refillable PCR airless solutions, sprayers, 

pumps, jars, and tubes, helping skincare, personal care, beauty, and cosmetic brands to build measurable 

success with advanced sustainable designs.

Located in Taiwan, China, Japan, and the USA
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CCC-060
H. 110.0 mm
Dia. 50 mm
Weight 56.84 g

 PCR Airless cartridge
OFC - 34.0 ml

rHDPE exterior wall 

EVOH+PP inner pouch

matching - PUMP
dosage - 0.2 ml

The one-of-a-kind, multi-cartridge PCR Airless design.

Airless 
        Shuttle

Airless 
Shuttle 4s

CCB-060
H. 116.2 mm

Dia. 55.9 mm

Weight 71.36 g

PCR Airless cartridge
OFC - 18.0 ml

rHDPE exterior wall 

EVOH+PP inner pouch

matching - PUMP

dosage - 0.2 ml

 le DU
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Just for YOU.

CCA-060
H. 116.2 mm
Dia. 55.9 mm
Weight 71.36 g

PCR Airless cartridge
OFC - 23.5 ml

rHDPE exterior wall 

EVOH+PP inner pouch

matching - PUMP/SPRAYER
dosage - 0.2 ml


